
SENATE AGREES
TO POLICE BILL

Passes Measure 'Adding to
Force and Increasing

Salaries

In tlie Senate last niglit the Buck-

man bill increasing the State police

force by adding 16 corpals and 90 pri-

vates and raising the salaries so that
the total appropriation for salaries is

made approximately $16,000 passed

tinally and goes to the house. The

bill was made a special order for 10
o'colck. It was attacked by Senator
Charles A. Snyder, who said he could
see no reason for extravagant salaries.
The Auditor General-elect asserted
that the salary of the superintendent
of police was greater than that of the
major general and brigadier general
of the army commanding 3,000 men.
He could not see, he said, the wisdom
of paying the superintendent $6,000
per year for commanding 375 men.

Replying. Senator Buckman, the au-
thor of the measure, said that at one
election Senator Snyder had been
chosen to two offices, telling in detail
the offices he would fill by virtue of his
election as Auditor General and plac-
ing the emoluments at close to $9,800
per year, including the salary of $1,500
as senator. Senator Snyder offered
amendments, reducing the salary of
the superintendent to $4,500 that of
the deputy to $2,500 and of the cap-
tains from $2,400 to $2,000.

The necessary unanimous consent to
offer amendments was blocked by the
objection of Senator Buckman and the
bill passed by a vote of 33 to 11.

Arthur E. Brown and
Henderson Gilbert Retire

The annual election of officers anrl
directors of the University Club for
the ensuing year will be held Monday

evening, April 2 at S o'clock. The
terms of the twelve directors elected
when tlie club was incorported last
oyar will expire and twelve new di-
rectors will be elected, the four mem-
tiers receiving the highest number of
votes will serve for a period of three
years, the next highest four for a
period of two years, and the next four
a period of one year.

The nominating committee, compos-
ed of John C. Johnson, chairman; H.
Klmore Smith, Henry R. Douglas,
Frank D. Kilgore and Carl A. Strait,
In accordance with the by-laws, have
placed the following names in nomina-
tion, to be voted upon to fill positions
on the board at the meeting next Mon-
day: ? Jackson M. Boyd, Arthur E.
Brown, Henderson Gilbert, Percy

Grubb, Dr. H. M. Kirkpatrick, Donald
McCorinick, Kugene Miller, Mark T.
Milnor, B. Frank Nead, H. R. Omwake,
P. B. Rice, Frank J. Roth. J. Douglas
Royal, K. J. Stackpole, Jr., John T.
Shirley, Mercer B. Tate, David E. Tra-
cy and Albert Wert. A president and
vice-president will be elected from the
personnel of the ne wboard by the
club. Arthur E. Brown and Henderson
Gilbert will retire as president and
vice-president, respectively.

Boy Scouts Prepare to
Perform Deeds of Aid

With the approach of war Boy
Bcout activities have gained new im-
petus. There are five troops in the
city under the direction of as many
local churches, and two more troops
are forming, one at the Second Reform-
ed and another at the Coxestown Meth-
odist Church.

In time of war the Scouts would
put to practical use their first aid
knowledge and perform other deeds
of kindness. Troop 4, of Emmanuel
Presbyterian Church, under the lead-
ership of Garfield McAlister, last night
at a drill gave a demonstration of first
aid to the injured, knot-tying and gen-
eral work.

OFFER *2,500 REWARD
New York, March 27.?An offer of

82,500 reward for information leading
to the recovery of Jewelry taken from

house on Seventy-ninth street, re-
vealed to-day that Jewels valued at
about $40,000 were stolen Thursday
from the bedroom of Mrs. William Mc-
NairT Descriptions of the gems have
lioen sent to the police of other cities.

J; Prepare This for a Bad t
j; Cough?lt's Fine Z
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JJ Does the Work Quickly. f

The finest cough syrup that money
can buy,?costing only about one-fifth as
much as ready-made preparations,?can
easily be made up at home. The way it
takes hold and conquers distressing
coughs, throat and chest colds will
really make you enthusiastic about it.

Any druggist can supply you with
Zl'n ounces of Pinex (50 cents worth).
Pour this into a pint bottle and fill the
bottle with plain granulated sugar
Byrup. Shake thoroughly and it is
ready for use. The total cost is about
54 cents and gives you a full pint?a
family supply?of a most effectual,
pleasant tasting remedy,' It keeps mer-

it's truly astonishing liow quickly it
acts, penetrating through every air
passage of the throat and lungs?loosens
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals
the inflamed or swollen throat mem-
branes, and gradually but surely the
annoying throat tickle and dreaded
cough will disappear entirely. Nothing
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,
whooping cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and hiphly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, combined with guaiacol
and is known the world over for its
prompt healing effect on the throat
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex" with
full directions and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded
goes with this preparation. The Pinex
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
f :
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The Trade Supplied by
. Henry Gilbert & Son

G. Creighton Webb, of New York City,

writes:
To the parents of America these

questions are to-day put:

Do you want your boy to die a
perfectly useless and unnecessary

death in the Held or in the hospi-

tal, or do you want him to go

forth with a reasonable chance of
coming home to you?

The choice rests with you!

Under the Constitution of the
United States and under the na-

tional defense act of June 3, 1916,
the President of the United States
is authorized in case of war to call
into military service all citizens of
a lighting age.

As your boy will have to go to
war anyway if his services are
needed, it is up to you to decide:

Whether if he goes?and go he
must?he shall go trained, hard-
ened and alive to the dangers that
he is to meet, or .untrained, soft
and ignorant of nnlitary matters
and dangers, half awake and fear-
ful of the unknown;

tiivc Him a Chance
Whether he shall go a marks-

man, knowing how to attack .and
defend, how to take care of him-
self in the tield, how to keep him-
self in vigorous health, how to
look after his feet, his skin, his
teeth, or whether ho shall go ig-
norant as a child of all the things
that he needs to give him a chance
to survive and win out alive;

Whether he shall go to war
with a reasonable chance of re-
turning therefrom, or to deadly
certain disaster; ~ .

Whether ho shall go with all
the possibilities; that lie in his
receptive young mind and active
young body fully developed for

MILITARISMAND
MILITARY TRAINING

In arguments about military train-
ing, one hears a good many adjectives
used, and some pretty sharp nouns.
It's a pity. We have a problem on
our hands, and calling the neighbors
hard names doesn't help to solve It.

"Militarism" is one of these words
that is being bandied about. An effi-
cient system of military defense, such

\u25a0is Washington and all constructive
American statesmen have favored, is
one thing; the militarism against
which the French, British and Bel-
gian democracies are battle is quite
another.?From "Comments on Con-
gress," In Collier's.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dolls ri Rwird for KB)caae of Catarrh that cannot be cored by Hall'fCatarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
W. the undersigned, bare known T. J

Chaney for the last i 5 years. and belter* him
perfectly honorable In all hoslness tranaactlonf
and financially able to carry oat any obligation!
made by hla firm.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cnre Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous aurfacea of
the system. Testimonials aent free. Price 78?ante per bottle. Sold by all Drngglat*.

Take Ball'* Family Fill* (or constipation.

TUESDAY EVENING,

A Notable Showing of Sport
Hats at $3.95 and $4.95

The popularity of sport hats is prompting many women to
wear them even for semi-dress occasions. We have sport hats
of the extreme type, and sport hats of the less pronounced kind
including monotone and two-toned straw sailors in medium
shapes. There is a variety of sport colors represented and plain
black. These sport hats are $3.95 and $4.95

Other styles in straw and combination materials at
$6.50, $6.95 to SIO.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

A Large Assortment of
Easter Gloves Ready in a

Special Spring Display
From the best makers of France and America we've gather-

ed these fine quality kid gloves for spring suits and frocks.
One-clasp washable chamois skin gloves in natural color

with wide black embroidery. Pair $2.00
Two-clasp kid gloves of best quality real kid, in grey with

black and self Paris Point embroidery. Pair $55.75
Two-clasp best quality real kid gloves in black with white

and white with black. Pair $2.00 to $2.50
One-clasp washable cape gloves in pearl, ivory, putty and

tan. Pair $1.75 to $2.25
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Spring Dress Trimmings
Oriental in Their Splendor

Fashion turns to the Far East ideas for spring resulting in
a wealth of rich and colorful dress trimmings.

Beaded Motifs 50c to *2.00Silk Embroidered Motifs 10c to SI.0(1
Embroidered Bands; yard 50c to $2.0(1
Spangle and Jet Beads; yard 25c to Ssiso

TRIMMINGS FOR SPORT WEAR
Ornaments embroidered in bright colors .. i 25c to SI.OO
Balls and Tassels?

Silk and Jet Balls 10c to 50c
Silk Tassels in many colors 10c to 50c
Jet Tassels 25c and 50c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.
?

Last Week of the Naiad
Shield Demonstration

A special representative from the makers of Naiad dress
shields and brassieres will be stationed at the Notion Section
throughout this week for the purpose of instruction in the use
of dress shields and brassieres.

A complete showing of Naiad products including sanitary
belts and skirt protectors adds interest to the display.

Naiad shields 18c to 00$
Brassieres 50c to SI.OO
Baby pants 25$

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
A Rich Showing of Easter

Silks?Our Best Display
Greater in variety than ever before and offering a wealth

of the newest weaves in dress styles and sport patterns there
has been no style note of imp'ortance omitted in this stock of
Easter Silk§.

Crepe Meteor, in all the popular street shades, 40 inches; yard, 92.25
Radium?new pussy willow weave, street shades, 40 inches; yd., $2.25
Beautiful selection of the fashionable Grey Silks?

Crepe de Chine; yard 81.(19 and $1.85
Crepe Meteor; yard $2.00 and $2.25

Crepe do Chine, in street shades, 15 colors, 40 inches; yard. . .$1.50
Plain Taffetas, in 25 colors; yard $1.59, $1.(15, $1.(10 and $1.75
Sport Silks in natural Shantung with 17 sport patterns and 15 stripe

designs; yard $1.50
Stjipe Silk Broadcloth, for sport skirts, a splendid new wash silk, 33

inches wide; yard $1.75
Sport Plisse Crepe, heavy quality, 36 inches; yard $1.17
New Sport Check Taffeta, beautiful color combinations, 3G inches;

yard * $1.75
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

New Silk Blouses For Easter
Styles That Possess a Rare Charm

®
Artistic color combinations,

rich lace insertions and in many
instances a trimming of gorgeous
buttons mark the new blouses of
Georgette and crepe de chine.

Originations appear here sev-
eral weeks before they are found
in other blouse stores, so that
you may expect to find only smart
creations at any time during the

The pre-Eastcr showing embraces?
Georgette crepe waists in flesh and white, hood collar and cuffs of

contrasting shades of rose, Nile and maize $5.50
Georgette crepe waists with tucked fronts, white Georgette crepe col-

lar finished with tucks and Picot edge of maize, white and gold. . . .$(1.50
Georgette crepe waists in flesh and gold; the front is hand embroi-

dered and large sailor collar finished with hemstitched tucks $7.50
Georgette crepe waists in sand, mustard, gold and flesh; the front of

the waists is made with broad tucks and embroidered in beads; large
sailor collar finished with hemstitching $8.50

Georgette crepe waists in chartreuse shade, made with a three-tonecollar and cuffs of Copenhagen, maize and rose $0.50
Georgette crepe waists in peach, turquoise, mustard and white, made

with white Georgette crepe collar and vest, handsomely embroidered in
beads $12.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor. _

Perfumes, Face Powders
and Sachets

The best-known makes of facial preparations on the market
are included in our drug sundries stock, including Coty's,
Roger & Gallet, Miro Dena, Djer Kiss,
Mary Garden and others

Perfumes in fancy bottles 25c, 50c, SI.OO to $3.50
Perfumes in bulk, oz 50c, SI.OO to $2.50
Toilet water in fancy bottles 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50
Talcum powder 15c, 25c and 50c
Sachets 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50
Face powder 25c, 50c to $1.50
Rouge 25c, c and 50c
Cold cream 25c, 50c to SI.OOFancy toilet soaps, in boxes 25c, 50c, Boc and 75c
Smelling salts, in fancy bottles 25c aiul 50c

WHITE IVORY FOB THE DRESSING TABLE
White ivory hair brushes $1.25, $1.75 to $1.8
Wljite ivory mirrors $2.50, $.50 to $5.08
White ivory puff boxes and hair receivers $1.25 and $1.50
White ivory nait files, shoe hooks and shoe horns : 25c and 50c
White ivory buffers 50c to $1.25
White ivory dressing combs 50c, 75c and SI.OOWhite ivory perfume bottles 50c, $1.75 and sl.!>B
Cutex manicuring preparations in nail bleach, cuticle removers, nail

polishes and nail white 25c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.,

\u25a0
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Every Evidence of Spring
in the Upholstery Section

New curtains and curtain goods?fresh new cretonnes and

tapestry in bright attractive patterns and colorings to tone up

the home for the new season.
Tapestry in rich dark colorings for furniture and pillow coverings, 50

inches; yard $1.50 to $3.00
Repp, in blue, .old rose, brown and green, 50 inches; yard.. $1.50
Scotch Madras, in cream ground with pink, blue, yellow, pink and

blue patterns; yard 30c to 50c
Upholstery Braid, cretonne edging and ball fringe; yard. . . .5c to 10c
Cretonne in tapestry patterns, "6 inches; yard 05c
Cretonne in pink, blue and yellow patterns for pillows, drapery, box

coverings and fancy bass; yard 25c, 30c and 50c
Fancy Net for half snsli and sill length curtains in ivory and white,

42 to 50 inches wide; yard 05c to $1.25
Plain Scrim and Marquisette, in white and ecru, 36 in.; yd., 25c to 50c

CURTAINS
Scrim and Marquisette Curtains, in white and ecru, 2V& yards long,

hemstitched or braid and lace trimmed, 2% yards; pair..sl.7s to $3.50
Heavy Ecru Scrim Curtains, 2% -yard lengths, open work border; pair

$3.50 and $5.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Third Floor.

NewVoiles, Gabardines and
Sports Suitings in Rich

Colored Cotton Weaves
36-inch colored voile in Copen, rose, tan and grey grounds with sport

figures; yard 79c
Voiles in sport stripes of pink, rose, Copen and green on white; yd., 59c
Normandy voile; 40 inches wide, in white ground with pink, blue and

black cluster dots; 40 inches wide; yard 50c
Sports pongee in natural silk and cotton with sport designs in rings

of various shades; yard 65c and 09c

Sport suitings in t&n grounds with designs in large rings and Indian
motifs; 34 inches wide; yard 35c

Gabardine in white and colored grounds with sports figures and stripe
patterns; yard 05c, 75c and 9Kc

Basket weave suitings in black and white designs and sports stripes;

yard .. I 05c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Mid-Week Grocery News
For Wednesday

With purchase of SI.OO worth of groceries to-morrow 25 lbs?
granulated sugar will be sold for $1.95

10c can Van Houtons Dutch cocoa Crushed or Shoe Peg corn, 3 cans

8c ,n< '

u .

_
? Karly June peas, 3 cans 10c10c can Hershey cocoa, 3 cans, 25c om I)utch Cle(lnßeri 3 forPound cans Hershey cocoa 26 .kRRe star Nuphtha waßh ,? K18c fancy banta Clara prunes, I

T
?}!!'\u25a0 Wholebam, Ib.'!.*.'.' .*!!.' 25c

Lima beans, lb l.le Shou i der ibMothers Oats, package 0c slic{l(l i,' m jbKellogg's corn flakes, package.. 10c h 6 v.-'
Cream of Wheat, 2 packages,..33c SL.NSIU.MjI ASlltlLa
Cream of barley, 2 packages... 28c One lb. Chocoroons 23c
Dark Karo syrup. 2 cans 22c 3 packages Tan San 25c
Elite wet fancy shrimp, 3 cans, 28c Parti Box 30c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Basement.

PROMINENT MEN
GIVE MILITARY

TRAINING
his own safety, or undeveloped,
blindly ignorant of these things
that may save him.

In a campaign the chances of
trained men for ultimate safety
are vastly superior to those of raw
recruits.

To send untrained troops to
meet troops trained in modern
warfare is sheer murder. They
would die like sheep.

It is up to the parents.
Will they choose the wiser

course and have their boy if he is
called to the front go there alert,
hardened, drilled, disciplined,
awake to all possible dangers and
prepared to meet them?a typical
soldiers of the republic; or are
they going to deny their boy that
training and knowledge to which
he has as much right as he has to
the life tha your gave him, that
training and knowledge which you
cannot, but the government can
and will gladly give him ifyou but
say the word?

Crime to Deny It
To deny him this chance for his

life would be a crime, for it is his
right.

Congress is about to meet agan.
It will seek to avaid this issue be-
cause it will fear ?what?

The father's vote, the mother's
thoughtless condemnation of a
measure that she does not under-
stand. It is you that Congress
fears. Nine months hence will be
too late. Then your boy may have
alreadys been called to the army,
soft and helpless as he is now. If
you want to give him a chance
telegraph to your senators -and
congressman urging them to pass
a universal training bill before
Congress adjourns and before it is
too late.

Act now! The future safety of
your son rests in your own hands.

INCUBATOR IjOSSKS OF CHICKS
MAY BE REDUCED BV CARE

Various agencies like crowding, Im-
proper feeding, brooding and housing
may cause heavy mortality among In-
cubator chicks. Such troubles may be
overcome by preventative rather than
curative measures.

Leg weakness is
4

a common ailment
of chicks up to six months of age. Im-
proper feeding, by which the weight is
increased faster than the strength, is
the most import-ant cause of this dis-
ease. A change of diet, as for instance
the substitution of bran, oatmeal or
pinhead oats for corn and cornmeal,
will often correct leg weakness. Plenty
of green feed should also be given and
a little skimmilk is beneficial.

Gapes is another chick trouble com-

mon to Pennsylvania. It is caused by
small parasitic worms which attach

themselves to the inside of the wind-
pipe. The worms or the eggs from

which they develop are taken into the
body in c6ntahiinated food and
through earthworms. The worms or
eggs are frequently coughed up by the
chick and contaminate the soil. Sandy,
well-drained soils are least liable to
contamination.

Gapes may be prevented by putting
the chicks on clean, fresh ground. Soil
may be kept fresh by turning it over
at regular periods. Spraying the
ground with a 2 per cent, solution of,
sulphuric acid or .a solution of t'wo;
ounces of copperas dissolved in a pail
of water may prove effective.

HOW U-BOATS
THREATEN PROSPERITY

If the German submarines should
even approximate their threats of
stopping traffic to England, France
and Russia, it would practically also
amount to a prohibition of American
export trade. This would immediately
have a direct effect upon almost ev-
ery community in the country as well
as the general effect of a depression
and probably a panic. Our prosperity
is largely measured by the fact, that,
in 1913, our exports amounted to $25
per capita and, in 191H, S6O. Sixty per

| cent, of theni go to England, France
jand Russia.

j A study of the sources of these ex-

I
ports show that they come from prac-
tically every section of the country.
Grain, cotton, cattle, mules and horses

I cover nearly the \\>hole country. All
Ihese commodities constitute largo
items. The copper from Montana and
Arizona is as important to these states
as iron or steel to Pennsylvania and
Ohio. The export trade in flour af-
fects Minneapolis, Minn., us the export
trade in shoes affects Brockton, Mass.
?The World's Work for March.

WOiri.l) BUY WHITTIISU HOME
Amesbury, Mass., March 27.?Effort*

to raise a fund for the purchase ami
preservation of the home of John

Greenleaf Wliittier, in this town, aro
being made by the Whittler Homo As-
sociation. The house contains many
manuscripts and other mementoes of
the poet. His grand nephew, GreenleaL"
Wliittier Packard, is the present owner.
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WAR CLAUSE? NO! ||
The daily papers have announced that after midnight, V

March 21, all Life Insurance contracts would contain a ?

War Clause.

A MISTAKE! !
I am prepared to deliver you a contract in one of the oldest and best Life Insurance Com-
panies in the business, and it will NOT contain a War Clause.
You need additional protection. ?

Can you afford to buy it in a Company imposing restrictions in time of war?

Do not delay; talk it over with ?

WALTER E. DIETRICH j
Gen'l Agent Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co. I

(Established 1851) 1
Room 205 Arcade Building Bell Phone 50

?

Asset* $42,393,349.87 Surplus $3,247,715.25 1
\u25a0
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